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in detail, even to the presence of
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ception iven last nisht at Ardgour
by Mr. and Mrs. William MacMaster
in celebration of their silver anniver-
sary. About 100 of the oldest and most
Intimate friends of the hosts were
asked to share their genial hospitality
on the auspicious occasion and the
event was artistic and delightful inevery respect.

In the bigr. broad hall great bowls
and baskets of roses, gladiola, zinnias
and other garden flowers greeted thequests. In the drawing-roo- where
the hosts received their guests, an
especially lovely effect was obtained
with chrysanthemums and Ophelia
roses and dahlias, combined with
palms. Autumnal foliage and ferns.
A pink and white color scheme was de-
veloped throughout the room. In the
dining-roo- where a buffet supper
was served, the' silver and green pre-
dominated. The table was charming
with silver candelabra and a large
silver basket filled with bride roses

and maidenhair ferns, similar baskets
and bowls of the blossoms being ef-
fectively arranged about the room.

In the library, where punch and
wedding cake was served, a color
scheme of yellow was developed with

dahlias and zinnias.
Here Miss Mary F. Failing, Mrs. Wil-
liam C. Alvord, Mrs. David T. Honey-ma- n

and Mrs. John Latta alternated
in serving during the evening.

Gay little airs . were piped by thegroup of musicians stationed on the
enclosed veranda and an orchestraplayed indoors during the evening.

Presiding at the attractive supper
table were Miss Failing, Mrs. James
G. Gauld, Mrs. John G. Edwards and
Mrs. Walter F. Burrcll.

Mr. and Mrs. MacMaster were
showered with beautiful floral tributes
by their hosts of friends in Portlandsociety.

Miss Viola Barenstecher was honored
with a delightful tea for which Mrs.
J. J. Valentine and Mrs. Owen Sum-
mers. Jr., were hostesses yesterday
afternoon at the home of the former.
Over 100 smartly-gowne- d women calledduring the afternoon, and the artistic
floral decoration of the rooms made an
effective foil for the gowns of the as
cemblage. The drawing-roo- where
the receiving party stood, was adorned
with clusters of autumnal foliage and
salvia, all appointments of the dining- -
room being in pink, pink shaded cande
labra and an artistic arrangement of
Dink roses and ferns decking the table.
I fie solarium opening of the dining
room was aglow with cosmos.

Mrs. Valentine was gowned in pink
crepe meteor, embellished with lace,
and she wore a corsage of pinJt roses.

Mrs. Summers' frock was of white
lace over white charmeuse, worn witha corsage of violets and red roses.

Miss Barenstecher wore a pretty
irock or pink chiffon over satin,
trimmed with silver lace and a corsage
ot violets and pink rose buds.

Presiding at the tea table were Mrs.
Lcroy Fields. Miss Lillian Morgan, Mrs.
Thomas R. Conlon and Mrs. B. W. Mac
Lean. They were assisted by Mrs. J.
O. Humphry. Mrs. Homer I. Keeney,
Miss Marian Morgans Miss Helen
Clarke and Miss Edith Olds.

Today Mrs. E. W. MacLean will en
tertain for the popular bride-ele- ct w.ithan lniormai tea party at Hotel Portland. Places will be arranged for nine.

The University Club's premier dinner
dance last night was one of the largest
ana gayest lor which the club has yet
been, sponsor. In addition to a long
list of reservations, many merry littleimpromptu parties were made up at
the last minute, and all joined in themerry dance which continued through
out the evening. The big ballroomwas aglow with brilliant hued Autumnleaves, garden flowers and numerous
tall tail flowers. Among the reserva
tions and the number of their parties
were: tu icorell, 6; Mr. and Mrs. C.

. Murphy. 12; Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
Keed. 6: Mr. and Mrs. James B. Kerr. 6;
A. R. Watzek. 10: Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Roberson. 10; Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
Wilcox, 4; Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Corbett.12: J. K. Iatourette. 6; H. S. Mears 6;
Dr. A. J. McCool. 8; Walter Jelliffe. 4;
C. S. Holbrook, 4: Frank B. Riley. 6;
F. W. Piael. 6; Graham Glass, Jr., 6;
Harold Young. 6; J. K. Kollock, 6; Rt.
Rev. Walter T. Sumner. 4; Colonel andMrs. ' Cornelius Gardener, R. L. Donald,
4; Stanley G. Jewett, 4.

The Brotherhood of St James'Lutheran Church gave an entertain-ment and basket social last Tuesdayevening in the clubrooms of the churchVocal numbers were provided by Mrs!
J. B. Keefer, Mrs. Alden Anderson anil
Mr. Cochrane. C. M. Bequette gave
several readings and the Brotherhoodchorus sang several numbers.

Mrs. Harold Stoner Lusk entertainedon Wednesday with an informal tea forMrs. Charles S. Lusk, of Washington.r. C. who is visiting her son anddaughter-in-la- Mr. and Mrs. HaroldS. Lusk, at their apartments in theBretnor. The younger set were askedto meet Mrs. Lusk. Mrs. Lusk willentertain again with a tea for theolder set this afternoon.
Charles Mason Remey, of Washing-ton, D. C., who has just returned fromthe Hawaiian Islands, is visiting George

O. Latimer. He was traveling with Mr.Latimer in Europe and the Orient lastyear in the interests of the Bahaimovement
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UWKUE w. M'MATH.
for the presidency of the

Oregon Congress of Mothers, went to
Concord yesterday at the invitation of
the Farent-Teach- er Association of that
school and gave an address on the work
of the organization, urging the circle to
eend delegates to the state conventionthat will be held in Corvallts October20 to 23.

Tho state gathering gives promise ofbeing replete with interest. One of thefeatures planned will be a receptionby the citizens of Corvallis arrangedthrough their Chamber of CommerceAnother social feature will be a ban-quet at the Oregon Agricultural Col-lege and another given by the domesticscience department of the CorvallisHigh School.
Among tho speakers will be Judge

Cleeton. Mrs. W. D. McNary. of Pen-dleton, who will give a toast to "TheFathers"; Miss Lillian Francis, of HullHouse, and Mrs. George Gerlinger.
The Congress of Mothers took animportant part in the State Fair. Mrs.Hattle Vail, who was in charge ofthe women's booth, won the praise ofall who attended. On woman's day,Tuesday, Mrs. Clara Waldo and Mrs!

Aristene Felts gave delightful ad-
dresses.

Mrs. McMath, who has been urgedoy Mrs. Felts, incumbent, to run forthe presidency, is a Portland woman,
born in this city; her parents have
lived in Portland for 43 years. She was
educated in Portland and in the Nor-
mal School at Los Angeles. She tooka course in law and taught school for
five years here. Her mother taught
school here for many years. Mrs. Mc-
Math has been in Congress of Mothers'
work for eight years. She went to
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Photo by Underwood & Underwood.The skirt of this afternoon dress of white broadcloth is cut on straightlines and gathered around the waist with a black charmeuse panel down
Jl?x JUS The waist is of black charmeuse with a vest of white broadclothof the same material. Both waist and panel are cut in one Thevest is closed with small black charm euse buttons.

organization at the National conven-
tion, paying all her own expenses forthe trip. She is a member of thepresent state board and was chairmanof the extension committee last vear.
She is past noble grand of the Greshatn
Rebekah lodge.

The following are tho newlv electeddepartment superintendents of theMultnomah County W. C. T. U.: Anti-narcoti-

Mrs. Stella Wilson; circula-
tion, Mrs. Margaret Stoltz;
with missionary societies, Mrs. WardSwope; evangelistic. Mrs. Mattu m.
Sleeth; flower mission and social serv
ice, Mrs. Letitia Ross: f oreien-sueakin- a-

peoples, Mrs. Mary Palmer: fairs and
open-a- ir meetings, Mrs. Louise Despaln;
legislation ana law enforcement. Miss
Frances E. Gotshall; literature. Miss
Sarah Lyman: medal contest, Mrs. C. A.
Ponnay; medical temperance, Mrs. Mary
Mallett; mothers' meetings. Mrs. Sarah
J. Kerr; peace and arbitration. Mrs. S.
Alice Hansen; penal and reformatory,
Mrs. Minerva Dobson: social and red- -
letter days, Mrs. M. L. T. Hidden: press.
Mrs. Helen Ayer Davenport; purity in
literature and art. Mrs. Alice Weister;
purity and rescue work. Dr. Brown-Tyna- n

;. school savings banks, Mrs. Har-
riet Morehouse; scientific temperance
instruction, Mrs. G. L. Buland; soldiers
and sailors. Mrs. Anna Munn; Sunday
school. Mrs. Blanchard; work among
colored people. Mrs. M. E. Fullilove;
Loyal Temperance Legion. Mrs. C. A.
Ponnay; young people's branch, Mrs.
Navada King.

The Young Women's Club of the
First Presbyterian Church will hold
the first regular meeting of the church
year on Wednesday afternoon of this
week at 2:30 o'clock. A pleasing pro-
gramme has been arranged and a
charming afternoon is planned for allyoung women who are desirous of pro-
moting friendship and assisting in
generul helpfulness. Mrs. C. W. Steele,
the president of the organization, has
been busy perfecting plans for the
Winter and an invitation is extended
to all young women who have leisureon Wednesday afternoon to come to
this social hour and make friends with
the members of the club.

The Domestic Coterie held its lastmeeting with Miss Rose Reiche as
hostess on September 28. The usualprogramme was carried out. the sub-
jects read and discussed being "Getting
Aiieaa or uur liranomothers. and Ar-
ticle No. 3 on "The New Housekeeping."

ine next meeting will tie held Octo
ber 6 at the home of the president.
Mrs. O. G. Sharpe. 1073 East Washing
ton street.

.

Two events of interest next Tuesday
will claim attention among clubwomen.
The Tuesday Afternoon Club will open
its season wita a luncheon at the home
of Mrs. G. A. Johnson. 643 Sherwood
drive.

Vernon Parent-Teach- er Association
will have a social afternoon in the com
munity clubhouse on Tuesday at 3
o'clock.

Mrs. E. G. Titus.- of 635 Tillamook
street, will entertain Chapter C. P. E.
O. Sisterhood, on Friday.- October 15.
when Mrs. Florence Crawford will be
be guest of honor.

W. Earl I'lynn to Speak.
At the biweekly luncheon of theTransportation Club, to be held Monday

noon at ue .Multnomah Hotel. J. . E.
Werlein is to be chairman of the day.

a
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campaign for health, will be the honorguest ana speaker, his subject being commercialism of Healtb." MissMelba Westengard. a well-kno- young
" ii 1 a. mumcai programme,

in which she will be assisted by hersister. Miss Florence Westene-ard- .

The luncheon and programme begins
cn. closes ai a o clock.

Good Things in the Market

IF GRAPES are not at high-wat- er

mark this week they must be near it.
The latest varieties to arrive are

Sweet Black Morocco at 5 cents a
pound, 30 cents a basket; Lady Finger
(of very high color), 25 cents a basket,
and White Concord, grown in Oregon,
15 cents a basket.

There are Concord at 20 cents and
Tokay and Muscat at 30 cents a basket.

Another newcomer is the Gross Cole-man, a rich purple grape, and the smallgreen sweetwater, each at 5 cents apound.
Almost every variety is exhibited, inmost prodigal abundance.
Peaches are decidedly less aggres-

sive this week. The most noticeable areSalway peaches, freestone, at 45 to 55
cents a box. Some choice Albertas, fortable use, are quoted 35 cents a basket.The apple crop is coming in with aflood, and several kinds are in themarket.

There were boxes of extra fancy
Winter Banana at $2.25 a box, 30 centsa dozen, and Golden Russet, from theTualatin Valley, at 60 cents a box, thatlooked very attractive.

When sold by the dozen, there areSnow apples at 25 cents. Ring at 20.Jonathan at 15 and Gravenstein at 10cents a dozen. Crabapples are 5 centsa. pound.
Special boxes for tourists at 75 centseach are packed of two varieties, andthe - purchaser may select the kinds.A handsome Winter Banana apple,grown at Mosier, is on display in theCarroll Market, which weighed a poundand three ounces.
Among pears are Buerre de Augouat SI and 11.25 a box. green canningpears at 2 cents a pound and BuerreBosc. "world's best." at 30 cents adozen.
Quinces are 4 cents a pound.
Italian prunes are in considerableevidence at three pounds for 10 cents,

nd red Hungarian prunes at 5 centsa dozen.
The small fruits include some very

nice strawberries at 15 cents a box:other stock at 10 cents and two for 15
cents: blackberries at 10 cents a box.and huckleberries 10 cents a pound, orthree pounds for a quarter.

Tillamook cranberries, the first forthe season, are offered at two quartsfor 25 cents.
Two new offerings are citrons, fromColorado, at 20 cents each, and pome-granates at 5 cents. Prickly pears, 10

cents each.
Oregon green figs-- a new crop forthis state are 25 cents a dozen: blackfigs, 10 cents a dozen. Pineapples, twofor a quarter, and bananas. 15 to 30cents a dozen.
California grapefruit, two for 15cents, 10 cents each and two for aquarter.
Sweet oranges, six for 25 cents, otherstock 40 to 60 cents a dozen.
Lemons, two dozen 15 cents. 10 centsa dozen and up to 30 cents a dozen.
Ice-crea- m watermelons, from South-er- a

Oregon. 25 cents each: old-fas- h
ioned muskmelons, 10 cents to a quar- -

SU Eafl whjj 4a coad.uc.tl.ftK, ter. Cum S. 10. 15 cents each.

Telephone Filled Expert Shopper

Pacific Phone Marshall 5000
Merit Only"

Phone

Today, (Saturday), the New Shoe Store, Now Situated on the Second Floor, Announces Its

Fall Opening and Showing of Authentic, Distinctive Footwear
In the ureatest Diversity of Prevailing Autumn and Winter Styles

For Women, For Young Women
For Misses, For Girls, For Boys

season the shof maker stuck to his last until he evolved the smartest and most graceful footwear
seen in years. The styles have never been more attractive or varied and with the variety comes the
need of care in selecting models that are authentic Purchasing here means safety in style. Our stock
has been selected with extreme care and deliberatio n. always with the Lipman-Wolf- e high standard in
view.

The smart woman of today knows that her shoes will make or mar her costume. She, therefore,
must choose from footwear of unquestionable correctness. In no shoe section in the city, we be-
lieve, will be found such diversity and distinction of style women' may select a model that is
conservatively fancy, or smartly plain, suitable for every for dress, for street
wear, for walking. Boots that are laced, buttoned, side laced, and high topped, long
or short vamp, kid or cloth topped.

Slippers That Embody All the Latest, Most
Attractive Fashions

For evening and afternoon wear, slender and graceful lines, colors to match every gorvn.Opera slippers of gold or silver cloth, perfectly plain, so that you use your own orna-
ment. Parkaway opera slippers of black patent leather beaded with of bronze fci'J
mlh bronze beads to match; rhile calf, exquisitely beaded witfi iridescent beads, and dull
kid rvith dull beads. Dancing slippers in while calf, bronze, patent calf and dull k'd.

New Spats to Wear With Autumn and Winter Suits
made of the finest broadcloth. And Lace Spats, a very clever nen novelty.

We Make Special Mention of the Following
' Special Boots for Women

The Chin Chin Model, $7.50
A novelty boot that has received the of the well-dress-

woman. Long and graceful in line, accentuated by its stripe of
patent leather from top to toe. Button style, in finest bronze kid.
blue or gray kid. dull calf and soap kid.

Special New Boots at $5.00
Smart, snappy styles for women and young women who want

an shoe at a moderate price. Fifteen different
models at $5.00, every one personally selected by our buyer for
their good qualities. Bronze boots, brown cloth toppings, lace or
button style. Cuban Louis heels, plain toes. In patent colt, demi-ca- lf

and dull kid. button models. Cuban Louis heels. Walking
boots in dull calf, patent English or medium round toes.
Every style of heel is shown in these shoes, from the low Common
Sense to the Concari Cuban Soles of oak, made on the
famous Goodyear welt process.

Ten New Styles at $4.00
Every model combines the two most wanted qualities, good

style and economical price. Made with the well-know- n Lipman-Wolf- e
fitting qualities and goodnesss of material. Shoes for street

and dress wear, in any style you may wish for, with plain toes,
receding opera and high toes and full "comfort" toes.

N'utmeg melons, four for a dime.
Watermelons, a cent a pound. .

In the vegetable market the newest
thing: is kohl rabl, local, at 15 cents a
dozen.

Good Evergreen corn is 25 cents and
20 cents a dozen; yellow bantam, 10
cents.

Potatoes, one cent a pound. 90 cents
a sack for Burbank; American Won-
der. 80 cents, and White Mountain,
local, 75 cents a sack.

Sweet potatoes, three pounds for 10
cents.

Kgg plant, 5 cents each, of a pound
weight; two for 15, and 10 cents each.

Ground cherries, 10 cents a pound.
Brussels sprouts, two pounds for a
quarter. Artichokes, 10 cents each.

Chalks' Early Jewel tomatoes. 35
cents a box; other stock, two pounds
for a nickel. Green tomatoes, 2 centd
a pound.

Spinach, 5 cents a pound. Celery. 5
cents a bunch, and two for 15 cents.

Lettuce heads, two for 5 cents;
larger, 10 cents each. Cabbage, four
for a nickel up to 5 ce.nts each. Cauli-
flower. 6 and 10 cents each.

Hubbard squash,-- 5 to 10 cents each;
crooked-nec- k squash, two for a nickel.
Pumpkins, special for pies, 5 cents
each.

Okra. 25 cents a pound. Green and
red pepper, three pounds for 10 cents.

Wax beans, 5 cents a pound; string-lea- s
green beans, four pounds, 15 cents;

shelled beans, 10 cents a basket.
Celery root (before bleaching), three

for a quarter; other stock, 5 cents each.
Cucumbers, seven for a nickel.
The size, freshness and low price of

"roots" (carrots, beets, etc.) are pro-
ductive of the smile that won't come
off.

The fish market offers unusual va-
riety.

From the Great Lakes come white
and blue fish, at 25 cents a pound. Stur-
geon, fresh mackerel and baby salmon,
20 cents a pound.

Sand-da- bs and ink fish, 15 cents a
pound.

Halibut, Mack cod. perch and rock
cod. 12 cents a pound.

Chinook salmon, tomcod, flounders,
soles and Fuget Sound smelt, 10 cents
a pound.

Crabs, 15, 20 and 25 cents each. Hard-
shell clams. 5 cents a pound.

Kastern oysters, on half-shel- l. 40
cents a dozen; Baltimore oysters, 40
cents a pint.

Fresh lobsters, from San Diego, 40
cents a pound.

Frog 35 cents a dozen.
In the poultry market: Hens. 18 to

22 cents a pound; Spring turkey, 35
cents a pound.

Guinea fowls, small, for broiling,
$1.50 each; fryers, drawn and dressed,
25 to 63 cents each.

Butter. 35 to 40 cents a pound.
Eggs, 30, 32, 38 and 40 cents a dozen.

ThESflNDMRNSTORY
Br .Mrs F.A"Walker.

The Stork's Long Legs.
course, you know what long legsOFthe stork has. and of how he will

pull one up until it is almost out of
sight and stand on the other for ever
so long. But storks did not always
have long legs, because once on a
time they were short. In fact, they
were so short they were like duck legs.

Way back yonder, ever so many
yearsa go there was a fairy named
Dimple Dot. who was the messenger
for the Fairy Queen. Whenever theFairy Queen wanted anything at all
she would send for Dimple Dot and
tell her to so and set it, Usually,
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silver;
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legs.

when Dimple Dot had to get anything
In a hurry she would climb up on the
stork's back and make him run just
as hard as ever he could.

One day the Fairy Queen sent Dimple
Dot to the store after some strawberry
Ice cream. It was a very hot day and
the Fairy Queen was tired and hungry.

"Dimple Dot." she told her messen-
ger, "hurry with that Ice cream."

So Dimple Dot called the stork and
climbed on his back. "Hurry," she told
him. "for the Queen Is waiting."

The stork started down the road to
the store Just as fast as his short little
duck-lik- e legs would take him. Pretty
soon they came to the place and Dimple
Dot went in. got the ice cream andthen mounted the stork's back again.
The stork started back home as fast as
he could ge and pretty soon they
reached the castle. Dimple Dot took
the ice cream to the Fairy Queen, who
opened it in a hurry. And there, like
a pink pond, was the ice cream all
melted.

Of course, the Queen was very vexed
and scolded Dimple Dot. Then she
told her to go right back and get some
more. When she brought it to theFairy Queen it was all melted just like
the other had been.

"The idea." exclaimed the Fairy
Queen. "The idea."

Poor Dimple Dot did not know whatto say or do, but Just stood there cry-
ing.

"Send for the stork," snapped the
Queen to a page.

When the stork came in and foundout what was the matter he began tocry. too.
"Stop it this instant!" the Queen

told the little fairy and the stork."Something must be done and donequick."
"But what?" wailed both the fairy

and the stork. .

"Send for the head bullfrog." snapped
the Queen to her page again.

Now this old bullfrog was very wise,
and whenever the Queen wanted to
find out about things she sent for him.
So when he came in she told him all
ahout the melted Ice cream and how
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The Custom-Mad- e Boots
The lissome lines of these boots lend grace and harmony to

fashionable attire. Their main attraction is their adaptability forblending with the modem theme of dress. Made in imported patent
calf with cloth tops and Louis heels for dress wear. And of dull
calf with Cuban heels for street wear. Button styles. $ I 2.00 and

$10.00 pair.

Our Misses' and Children's Section
In this department we feature none but the best standard shoes, built

on lines to conform to the growing feet, yet not eliminating a single
good-looki- style feature for children's feet must be as carefully
dressed as the grown-up- s. All our misses' and children's shoes have
been chosen by a special buyer, who devoted much of his time to the
needs of small folk. Bring your children in and have them properly
fitted in shoes that will be comfortable and at the same time give the
longest wear.
- Every kind of shoe, for school wear, for dress wear, in nature shapes,
in dull calf, patent colt and vici kid, button or lace styles, will be found
in our Shoe Store, which has the largest assortment in town.

SOME OF THE SPECIAL PRICES
Infants' Shoes, 2 to S, at $1.00 to $2.00.
Children's Shoes, 5Vss to 8, at $1.25 to $2.50.
Children's Shoes, 8yz to 11, at $1.50 to $3.00.
Misses' Shoes, IIV2 to 2, at $2.00 to $4.00.
Big girls' Shoes, 2V2 to 7, at $2.50 to $4.50.

hot and tired she was and of how she
wanted it.

"Pull his legs, pull his legs." croaked
the old bullfrog.

"What?" asked the Queen in a pet-
ulant voice. And then again. "What?"

"Pull his legs, pull his legs." kept
on croaking the frog.

"Well. I declare." was all the Queen
could say. Then, finally, "send for thearmy," she told the page.

So the army came and she told the
General and the Colonel and all theCaptains about the melted ice cream
and how hot and tired she was and
of how she wanted it and what the old
bullfrog had said.

"Ve'ry good," said the General, and
he started toward the stork.

The stork started to run. but thearmy soon stopped that. And the firstthing that he knew he was flat on
the palace floor and half the army pull
ing one leg and the other half pulling
the other one.

"Pull," said the General, "null:" And
pull they did, until the poor storkthought he would be all legs.

When they got tired the army stopped
and the stork got up. He was so tall
he towered over every one in the room.
In fact, he almost touched the palace
ceiling.

"Oh. lovely." said the Queen. "Now
Dimple Dot. go and get my ice cream
at once.

But Dimple Dot could not climb on

stca. u. s. rAi. off--.

the stork's back. Finally, however, thestork lifted her up very gently in hia
bill and set her on his back. Thenaway they started. When they came
back tho Ice cream was as hard mm
hard could be and the Queen ate it allup.

"Well." said the stork. "I'm glad my
legs are long now. although I was al-
most scared to death." And so saying
he pulled up one leg and winked atDimple Dot. And Dimple Dot laughed.
(CopyriBhtert. 1!1.1. by the McClure News-paper Syndicate. New York City.)

Tamorraw't story "Blaekle andGyp."

Commission Inspects F1hway.
An investigation of the improvements

at the Oregon City fishway was made
yesterday by K. M. Warren. Jr., and X.
N. Fleischner, members of the Oregon
Fish and Game Commission, and H. L.Kelly, fish warden. The Commissioners
viewed the mill work already startedby Warden Kelly, and recommendedother improvements. The need of re-
moving several renlaining obstacles in
the way of easy passage for the fish
and the feasibility of opening severalblind channels also were studied.

Reoont experiments have shown that It
1 possible for the to fiml flaws withinmetal that appears on the surface to besound.

Grand Prize, Panama-Pacifi-c Exposition
San Francisco, 1915

Grand Prize, Panama-Californi- a Exposition
San Diego, 1915

For Flavor and Quality

aker's Cocoa
Is Just Right

It has the delicious taste and
natural color of high-gra- de

cocoa beans; it is skilfully
prepared by a perfect me-
chanical process; without the
use of chemicals, flavoring or
artificial coloring matter. It
is pure and wholesome, con-
forming to all the National
and State Pure Food Laws.

CAUTION: GET THE GENUINE" WITH
OUR TRADE-MAR- K ON THE PACKAGE

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
Established 1780 Dorchester, Massachusetts


